Appuntament Psikjatrija
From: -nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com (nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com) To:
hector.cutajar@gov.mt
Date: Monday, March 16, 2020, 02:59 PM GMT+1

Psikjatra Dr. Hector Cutajar
Xtaqt insaqsik fejn u meta sservi privatament ghax xtaqt nigi nkellmek.
Grazzi u tislijiet,
Aaaaaaaa Aaaaa

Appuntament Psikjatrija
From: Hector Cutajar (ittabib@gmail.com)
To:

nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com

Date: Wednesday, March 25, 2020, 01:15 PM GMT+1
Sinjura/Sinjurina Aaaaaaaa Aaaaa
Niskuza Rudi li dome ma wegibtek imma nqbadna b’ Hanna xoghol l-isptar kid tista’
timmagina.
Jiena nservi Chemimart Hamrun It-Tnejn u l-Gimgha 4-6pm u l-Erbgha inkun Chemimart
Floriana 4-6pm In numru tieghi 79057734 u l-ahjar iccempilli ha taghmel apuntament
mieghi dirett.
Dejjem tieghek
Dr Hector Cutajar MD
Mob 79057734
On 16 Mar 2020, at 14:59, nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com wrote:

Psikjatra Dr. Hector Cutajar
Xtaqt insaqsik fejn u meta sservi privatament ghax xtaqt nigi nkellmek.
Grazzi u tislijiet,
Aaaaaaaa Aaaaa

Appuntament psikjatriku
From: Hector Cutajar (ittabib@gmail.com)
To:

nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com

Date: Saturday, March 28, 2020, 01:38 PM GMT+1

Sinjura/Sinjurina A
Niskuza ruhi li domt ma wegibtek imma nqbadna b’ hafna xoghol l-isptar kif tista’
timmagina.
Jiena nservi Chemimart Hamrun It-Tnejn u l-Gimgha 4-6pm u l-Erbgha inkun Chemimart
Floriana 4-6pm In numru tieghi 79057734 u l-ahjar iccempilli ha taghmel appuntament
mieghi dirett.
Dejjem tieghek
Dr Hector Cutajar MD
Mob 79057734
English translation:
- Question: Wanted to ask you where and when you serve privately as I would like to come to
talk to you.
- Psychiatrist Hector Cutajar: I excuse myself to have taken so long to reply but we ended
with a backlog at hospital as you can imagine. I serve at Chemimart Hamrun Monday and
Friday from 4-6pm and on Wednesday I am at Chemimart Floriana from 4-6pm. My number
is 79057734 and it is better to phone me to make an appointment directly with me.
Note how first he replied on Wed 25-Mar-2020, 9 days later, with an email full of spelling
mistakes and then replied again 3 days later on Sat 28-Mar-20 with the mistakes corrected
maybe hoping he will arouse again the interest of this client to seek his services after failing to
contact him. For the corrupt he is as confirmed by this email, when asked on email address
hector.cutajar@gov.mt of his supposed full time job with the Government paid by the taxpayer
(in fact he is mentioning the “backlog at hospital”), regarding where he serves privately, his
insatiable greed for money made him forget that in this role he is obliged to devote his
working hours to the service of his employer the Government, he shouldn’t even have replied
to this email not related to his work (note how he probably forwarded the email he received on
hector.cutajar@gov.mt to his other private email address ittabib@gmail.com and gave his reply
from this address so as not to incriminate himself. Yet he got caught from the date and time of
the originating email listed as “March 16, 2020, 02:59 PM GMT+1” and appears again in his
reply as “16 Mar 2020, at 14:59.” The sender for sure had no way of knowing his private
address, namely ittabib@gmail.com, and ask yourself what is the purpose of using this email
address when the intention behind the email was to incriminate him making him reply on the
email address hector.cutajar@gov.mt – it is confirming he was fully aware he was doing
something wrong and maybe thought in this way he would eliminate the evidence. When he
replied again 3 days later he just sent the email to the sender address without using the Reply
option so that the originating sending email does not appear attached). At most he should
have informed the enquirer of the services he offers with the Government (is he indicating that
the service he offers with the Government are of much lower quality than when sought

privately?), and use other means, at his expense and when not on his workplace, to advertise
his private practice where anyone interested can easily find. Of course don’t expect the
authorities to take any action against him on this (they will invent all excuses to excuse him)
but I assure you if you had done something similar yourself a mere mortal it would have been
a totally different story (they take all drastic actions to set an example). In this private practice
he lists himself as a medical doctor, yet when he replied to the emails he kept the same subject
namely “Psychiatric appointment.” In this Mount Carmel Hospital (and maybe at Mater Dei
Hospital) he works as a Psychiatrist as has been doing since long and is listed in the
Government email addresses as “Hector Cutajar - Crisis Intervention Team - Basic Specialist
Trainee 2”.
Once again, if you are that mentally ill to go seek the services of a Psychiatrist, please
remember not to take an empty wallet with you (let us say that maybe I am referring in
particular to the expenses of pills he prescribes you, for even the clinic / pharmacist wants his
share) and of course expect him to suggest you to go see him again and again (and again
bring that wallet). It is my advice, I may be wrong, but if you are passing through a difficult
time, rather than seek Psychiatric help and risk experience yourself the racket of abuses behind
this so fake profession, why not first attempt to adopt an animal, in particular some cat, and
you will be astonished how much it fills your life and home with joy. If you dislike the presence
of an animal, it may be worthwhile to go ruin your life and your wallet at the hands of a
Psychiatrist. But in the long run I am convinced you will regret it.
Find out more about my so dreadful experience with Psychiatry on:
https://www.smashyouagainstthewall.com/

The following is the latest update. When I though I have had enough of this cretin of
Psychiatrist to make him fall to my bait, his insatiable greed for money and his sadistic pastime
to experiment on his possible next victim made him fall to the temptation to give his luck
another try, and guess what, he sent her an email again asking if she still wants to book an
appointment. Let us hope this is more than enough to end ruining his career as a Psychiatrist
and so much as a doctor once forever for the so fake he is and serve as an eye opener to
everyone to NEVER TRUST A PSYCHIATRIST, because once you have to do with Psychiatry they
will keep haunting you forever and ever.
On Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 09:28:35 AM GMT+2, Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services
<hector.cutajar@gov.mt> wrote:

Ghaziza Aaaaa Aaaaa
Ktibtlek qabel.
Ghad ghandek bzonn appuntament?
Insellimlek.
Dr Hector Cutajar MD

HST Psychiatry
Reg. No. 2643
Work No: 79848123

English Translation of above email:
Dear --------,
I have wrote you before.
Do you still need an appointment?
Regards,
Dr Hector Cutajar MD
H(igher) S(pecialist) T(raining) Psychiatry

From: nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com <nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com>
Sent: 16 March 2020 14:59
To: Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services
Subject: [EXTERNAL] - Appuntament Psikjatrija

Psikjatra Dr. Hector Cutajar
Xtaqt insaqsik fejn u meta sservi privatament ghax xtaqt nigi nkellmek.
Grazzi u tislijiet,
Aaaaaaaaa Aaaaa
English Translation of above email, the one originally sent way back almost 3 months before:
Psychiatrist Dr. Hector Cutajar
Wanted to ask you where and when you serve privately as I would like to come to talk to you.
Thanks and regards,
-------- -------

From: nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com <nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com>
Sent: 10 June 2020 09:58:46
To: Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services
Subject: [EXTERNAL] - Re: AMV Appt

Skuzani kont bqajt ma kellimtekx aktar u napprezza li bqajt fi hsiebek. Dak kont bhal waqajt
f'dipressjoni darba mietet ommi u s-solitudni bdiet taghmel taghha hekk li sax-xoghol kont
kwazi tlift. Imma sehel li Alla laqqani ma ferh ta' qattus fit-triq fejn noqghod u fettilli nrabbih u
tghidx kif rega mlieli hajti bl-imhabba u l-innocenza tieghu. Nahseb li hu salvani ghax f'salt
wiehed ghaddieli dak id-dwejjaq li kien ikolli u li mhux ghax bis-sahha tieghu nahseb kont
nispicca ghomri kollu fuq il-pirmli u diehla u hierga l-isptar.
Grazzi xorta wahda u tislijiet,
Aaaaaaaaa Aaaaa
English Translation of above email:
Excuse me for not replying back and I appreciate that you kept me in your thoughts. I had ended how to say
depressed once my mother passed away and began feeling more the effects of solitude to the point that I
almost lost my job. But it happened that God made me encounter a kitten in the street where I live and had
decided to keep it and it is really impressive the way it filled my life with its love and innocence. I think that
kitten was which saved me because all of a sudden the sadness I used to have like passed away and if it was
not for it I probably would have ended all my life taking pills and coming and going to hospital.
Thanks anyway and regards,

6/10/2020

Yahoo Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] - Re: AMV Appt

--------------- -------------

On Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 10:06:02 AM GMT+2, Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services
<hector.cutajar@gov.mt> wrote:

Aaaaaa Aaaaa
J'Alla l-aﬀarijiet trangaw.
Li tara psikjatra mhux bilfors iﬁsser li tiehu l-pilloli u wisq inqas li jkollok bzonn tidhol l-isptrar.
Tista' tibghatli l-ID Card number tieghek pls?
Insellimlek
Dr Hector Cutajar MD
HST Psychiatry
Reg. No. 2643
Work No: 79848123

English Translation of above email:
Thanks God for things to have gone for the better.
To see a Psychiatrist does not necessary mean at all costs you will end taking pills and neither that you
would end hospitalized.
Can you send me your ID card number please?
Regards,
Dr Hector Cutajar MD

From: nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com <nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com>
Sent: 10 June 2020 11:03:12
To: Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] - Re: AMV Appt

L-ID tieghi 444444M, imma jimporta nsaqsik x'se taghmel bl-ID card tieghi.
Grazzi u tislijiet,
Aaaaaaaaa Aaaaa
English Translation of above email:
My ID card is -----M, but may I ask you what are going to do with my ID Card.
Thanks and regards,
------- ---------.

From: Cutajar Hector at Health-Mental Health Services (hector.cutajar@gov.mt)
To:

nnnnnnn.nnnn@yahoo.com

Date: Wednesday, June 10, 2020, 11:20 AM GMT+2

Jien inzomm record ta' pazjenti li kkuntattjawni.
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6/10/2020

Yahoo Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] - Re: AMV Appt

Ikollok bzonn erga' ibghatli.
Dr Hector Cutajar MD
HST Psychiatry
Reg. No. 2643
Work No: 79848123

English Translation of above email:
I keep record of patients who had contacted me.
If you feel the need, write to me again.
Dr Hector Cutajar MD

Note how for the complete cretin he is, this time he tried his luck using the email
address hector.cutajar@gov.mt of his supposed full time job with the government, to
further incriminate himself, maybe because he so much knows beforehand that no
actions will ever be taken against him in a corrupt country since ever like Malta. So much
he devotes his time in Hospital to promote his private practice with no less than 5
exchange of emails in a single morning. For a single salary is for sure not enough for
Psychiatrists whose greed for more and more money has no limits. He for sure must be
enjoying his time there having nothing to do and pocketing a salary anyway at
taxpayer’s expense. Also note how easy it is to invent something to a Psychiatrist (i.e. her
mother passed away and adopted a kitten, you simply have to be creative) and he
believes her without any suspicion, for a Psychiatrist pretends he can read your mind but
at the end of the day he is that totally complete fake to not even being able to detect if
you are so blatantly taking him for a ride, making him fall to your bait for the umpteenth
time. Note also how he vilely asked her for personal information, to forward to him her
Identity Card Number to keep for his records (he probably abuses his position by
making use of some Government database where he can extract information on you by
inputting your ID no., as otherwise her email address would have been more than
enough “to keep for his records”), guess why, because once you see a Psychiatrist it is
something that you will have to keep doing for all your life, it’s like becoming entangled
in a cobweb forever, and you simple become a number (the ID number), and another
source to fatten their pockets by reducing you to an animal to experiment drugs on and
make you even more dependent on them. When he said that by seeing a Psychiatrist
does not mean she will be prescribed pills or end hospitalized, it is just there to sugar
the pill, to make her fall to the trap and give him a try, only that it will for sure end being
that fatal mistake to ruin her life once forever. As always, NEVER EVER TRUST A
PSYCHIATRIST.
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